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20208

20209

20208
Squeakers
Silver velvet and pink spandex 
leotard with iridescent sequin on 
white mesh overlay and attached 
pink chiffon tutu. Marabou and 
ribbon trim.
Headpiece and marabou for 
tail included.  
XSC-XLC

20209
Bunny Hop
Iridescent sequin on mesh and 
white spandex leotard with pink 
crushed velvet insert. Separate 
white chiffon tutu. Marabou, bow, 
spandex binding and sequin trim.
Ears, tail and marabou for 
wrists included.  
XSC-XLC
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20210
Unicorn Magic
White and pink spandex halter short unitard with 
iridescent sequin on white mesh overlay and 
gold metallic spandex collar and attached belt. 
Separate pink, yellow and lilac chiffon bustle. 
Spandex binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC

20210
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20212

20212
Bear Necessities
Chocolate velvet leotard with 
gold sequin on mesh insert and 
attached matching velvet top skirt. 
Separate gold glimmer and ivory 
chiffon tutu. Sequin and bow trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC

20211
Pink Elephants On Parade
Graphite velvet leotard with silver 
velvet insert and attached pink 
chiffon tutu. Bow, rhinestone 
buckle and ribbon trim.
Headpiece, mitts, socks and tail 
included.  
XSC-XLC

20211

20213

20214

20214
Puppy Love
Dalmatian printed sateen and 
white spandex leotard with 
attached top skirt. Separate white 
chiffon tutu. Bow and sequin trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20213
Cat’s Meow
Black velvet leotard with pink 
sequin on spandex insert and 
attached chiffon tutu. Marabou, 
sequin braid and ribbon trim.
Ears, tail, bow tie and mitts 
included.  
XSC-XLC
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20215
Lion’s Roar
Camel crushed velvet leotard 
with attached top skirt. Separate 
gold tulle tutu. Bow, ribbon and 
tulle ruffle trim.
Headpiece, tail and gloves 
included.  
XSC-XLC

20216
Eye Of The Tiger
Tiger printed spandex short 
unitard with spandex straps. 
Separate black, copper and 
gold tulle tutu. Black sequin belt. 
Metal ring trim.
Ears, tail and gloves included.  
XSC-XLC

20216
20215

20217
Lady Leopard
Leopard printed velvet and black 
mesh short unitard with attached 
skirt. Separate black chiffon 
bustle. Marabou trim.
Ears, tail and mitts included.  
XSC-XLC

20217

20218

20218
Tall Tails
Camel crushed velvet halter short 
unitard with gold sequined spandex 
insert. Separate gold and copper 
tulle tutu. Bow and sequin trim.
Ears, tail, gloves and socks 
included.  
XSC-XLC
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20219

20219
Buzzy Bee
Yellow spandex leotard with black/yellow stripe 
printed spandex insert and adjustable black 
elastic straps. Separate black and yellow chiffon 
tutu with fishing line curly hem. Sequin trim.
Headpiece, mitts and wings included.  
XSC-XLC

20220

20220
Leap Frog
Kelly foil printed spandex short 
unitard with matching collar and 
lime sequined spandex insert. 
Separate kelly and lime chiffon tutu. 
Sequin trim.
Headpiece, gloves and wrist 
ruffles included.  
XSC-XLC

20221

20221
Little Chickadee
Yellow spandex halter leotard 
with sequin on spandex insert. 
Separate yellow chiffon tutu. 
Ribbon trim.
Headpiece and mitts included.  
XSC-XLC
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20222

20223
Penguin March
Black sequined and solid spandex 
short unitard with white spandex 
insert and attached matching 
spandex skirt. Separate white 
chiffon bustle. Sequin braid and 
jewel applique trim.
Headpiece, bow tie and socks 
included.  
XSC-XLC
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20222
Itsy Bitsy Spider
Black and silver metallic spandex 
short unitard with black sequined 
raschel knit overlay. Separate 
black chiffon tutu with fishing line 
curly hem.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC

20223

20224
Ladybug Luck
Red spandex leotard with attached black 
spandex top skirt and adjustable black 
elastic straps. Separate red chiffon tutu. 
Sequin braid, sequin disc and sequin trim.
Headpiece and wings included.  
XSC-XLC
G12-Short black gloves, optional.

20224
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20226
Under The Sea
Lavender spandex leotard with 
purple glitter printed tie-dye 
mesh overlays, lavender chiffon 
ruffle and adjustable nude elastic 
straps. Separate teal metallic 
spandex capri pants with jade 
chiffon ruffles. Sequin, sequined 
braid and sea shell applique trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC

20226

20225

20225
Beach Baby
Yellow polka dot printed spandex 
leotard with attached skirt. 
Separate raspberry chiffon 
underskirt. Missy dot ruffle trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XLC

B758-Hawaiian 
Shirt

B761-Jazz Pants

20227

20227
Aloha
Hawaiian printed spandex halter leotard. 
Separate matching asymmetrical skirt and 
faux grass skirt. Flower and fringe trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XXLA
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20229

20228
Pixie Dust
Lime crushed velvet leotard with 
lime spandex insert, iridescent 
sequin on white mesh overlay  
and attached lime chiffon top skirt. 
Adjustable nude elastic straps. 
Separate lime tulle over mint 
chiffon tutu. Chiffon and flower trim.
Headpiece and wings included.  
XSC-XLC

20228

20229
Cherry Blossom
Lilac velvet and floral foil printed 
spandex leotard with lilac spandex 
insert. Separate lilac chiffon tutu. 
Ribbon trim.
Headpieces included.  
XSC-XLC

20230

20230
Fanciful Fairy
Lilac velvet and pink spandex 
leotard with iridescent sequin on 
white mesh overlay and adjustable 
nude elastic straps. Pink chiffon 
ruffle straps partially attached for 
custom fit. Attached lilac tulle over 
pink chiffon tutu. Bow trim.
Headpiece and wings included.  
XSC-XLC
A37W-Butterfly wand, optional.

20231
A Whole New World
Mint spandex short unitard with 
chiffon sleeves, gold sequin 
on mesh and gold glitter mesh 
inserts. Adjustable nude elastic 
straps. Separate matching harem 
pants. Beaded applique, gold 
braid, sequin braid and lure trim.
Headpiece and leg bands 
included.  
XSC-XXLA

20231
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20232
Hard Knock Life
Ivory and denim spandex dress with attached 
bib, collar and ivory crepe sleeves. Separate 
lilac crepe bloomers. Trunks included. 
Spandex patch and lace trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XXLA

20232 20234

20233
Maid To Order
White and black spandex leotard 
with attached black sateen top 
skirt. Separate black chiffon tutu 
and white sateen apron. Sequin 
braid, bow, lace, sequin disc and 
ribbon trim.
Headpiece included.  
XSC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20233

20234
Bake Me A Cake
White spandex leotard with pink 
gingham cuffs. Separate white 
chiffon tutu. Sequin braid, sequin 
disc and ribbon trim.
Headpiece and scarf included.  
XSC-XXLA
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20236

20237

20236
Ready For Takeoff
Red spandex leotard with 
white spandex collar. Separate 
matching skirt with white ruffled 
chiffon underskirt. Separate 
matching belt. Spandex binding, 
stud applique, sequin braid and 
gold buckle trim.
Headpiece and scarf included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20237
Start Your Engines
Red and yellow spandex short unitard 
with zipper front and black/white check 
spandex inserts. Separate matching 
skirt with foam lining and black spandex 
waistband. Yellow spandex bra top with 
adjustable nude elastic straps. Spandex 
binding and applique trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
SOK/51-Black/white tube socks, 
optional.

20235

20235
Check Please
Hot pink and black spandex leotard with white 
spandex insert and cuffs. Attached matching 
spandex skirt with black ruffled chiffon underskirt. 
Separate white sateen apron. Sequin, jewel 
applique, ribbon and spandex binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
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20240
Super Powers
Red and gold metallic spandex 
leotard with attached star foil 
printed spandex top skirt. Separate 
white chiffon tutu and red crepe 
cape with matching neckband. 
Spandex binding straps and trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA

20240

20241

20241
Space Jam
Black spandex short unitard with 
silver foil printed white and solid 
periwinkle spandex inserts.  
Foam lined sleeves and separate  
matching skirt. Planet applique trim.
Headpiece, wrist bands and boot 
covers included.  
SC-XXLA

20239

20238

20238
A Pirate’s Life For Me
Chocolate velvet, white and black 
spandex leotard with white crepe 
sleeves and attached matching peplum. 
Separate red/black striped slinky over 
black crepe skirt and black fantasy 
spandex belt. Gold sequin braid on 
white lace, gold braid and buckle trim.
Head scarf and boot covers 
included.  
SC-XXLA
H37-Pirate hat, optional.

20239
Colors Of The Wind
Camel crushed velvet and brown 
spandex leotard with attached 
matching skirt and adjustable 
nude elastic strap. Peacock 
sequin, multi-color feather and 
brown suede fringe trim.
Headpiece, arm band, socks 
and binding for waist included.  
XSC-XXLA
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20244
Going To The Chapel
White glitter printed stretch lace 
and white spandex leotard with 
attached matching top skirt, white 
chiffon sleeves and adjustable 
white elastic straps. Separate 
tulle over chiffon tutu.
Headpiece and ribbon for waist 
included.  
XSC-XXLA

20244

20245

20245
Clowning Around
Bright dot printed and solid 
white spandex halter leotard 
with attached matching top skirt. 
Separate lime chiffon tutu with 
fishing line curly hem. Chiffon 
ruffle, spandex binding and 
Zonk! applique trim.
Headpiece, mitts and socks 
included.  
XSC-XXLA

20243

20242
Singing In The Rain
Yellow spandex leotard with peacock 
foil printed spandex collar and cuffs. 
Separate yellow vinyl skirt with matching 
waistband. Rhinestone disc and 
spandex binding trim.
Headpiece and boot covers included. 
XSC-XXLA

20242

20243
Spoonful Of Sugar
White spandex leotard with red sequined 
spandex insert, white lace sleeves 
and attached top skirt. Separate white 
chiffon tutu. Bow, ribbon, sequined braid, 
spandex binding and lace trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.
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20248
Let Me Entertain You
Sequined argyle, stripe and polka 
dot printed spandex unitard with 
silver spotlight sequin on mesh 
over white spandex and black 
velvet inserts. Spandex binding 
and sequin braid trim.
Headpiece and bow tie 
included.  
SC-XXLA

20249
Harlequin
Black/white check printed spandex 
leotard with black velvet and 
spandex inserts, attached matching 
top skirt and adjustable white elastic 
straps. Separate white chiffon tutu 
with fishing line curly hem. Missy dot 
ruffle, flower and sequin braid trim.
Collar, gloves, socks and ribbon 
for lacing included. 
SC-XXLA
H85-Checkered hat, optional.

20248 20249

20247

20246

20246
Dance Hall Dolly
Black/red printed slinky and red 
sequin on mesh leotard with attached 
satin skirt, glitter printed lace ruffle 
sleeves and adjustable nude elastic 
straps. Fully lined. Flower, sequin 
braid, lace and chiffon ruffle trim.
Headpiece, garter, ribbon for lacing 
and choker included.  
SC-XXLA
T733/001-Black Capezio Pro Fishnet 
Tights, optional.

20247
Greatest Show On Earth
Red velvet and black spandex 
short unitard with gold sequin on 
mesh and glitter pinstripe printed 
white spandex overlays. Attached 
matching tails. Braid, spandex 
binding, epaulet and frog trim.
Headpiece, bow tie and boot 
covers included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.
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20252
A League Of Their Own
Silver glitter pinstripe printed white 
spandex leotard with red spandex 
insert and attached matching skirt. 
Separate red chiffon underskirt. 
Sequin braid, spandex binding 
and sequin disc trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA

20253
Batter Up
Silver glitter pinstripe printed white 
spandex unitard with red spandex 
insert. Sequin braid, spandex 
binding and sequin disc trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
SOK/52-Red/white tube socks, 
optional.

20252

20253
20250

20251

20251
Head Of The Class
Black and white spandex leotard 
with red spandex overlay and 
plaid foil printed insert. Attached 
matching skirt and white ruffled 
chiffon underskirt. Argyle 
applique trim.
Ribbon for hair included.  
SC-XXLA

20250
Team Spirit
Raspberry and hologram sequined 
white spandex leotard with 
attached matching skirt. Glitter 
star applique and elastic knit trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
SOK/51-Black/white tube socks, 
optional.
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20256
Company B
Khaki spandex shirt with attached 
black spandex tie. Separate 
black spandex pants with front 
pleats. Sequin braid and metallic 
spandex binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA

20257
Boogie Bugle Boy
Khaki spandex leotard with 
attached black spandex tie. 
Separate black spandex skirt and 
white chiffon underskirt. Sequin 
braid, metallic spandex binding 
and sequin trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA

20257

2025620255

20254

20254
Jailhouse Rock
Black/white striped and solid 
orange spandex short unitard 
with attached matchng top skirt. 
Separate white chiffon tutu with 
fishing line curly hem. Spandex 
binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA

20255
Jailhouse Blues
Black/white striped and solid 
orange spandex shirt. Separate 
orange spandex pants. Spandex 
binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
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20260
Ship To Shore
Red spandex and royal sequin 
on mesh halter leotard with silver 
foil and red/white stripe printed 
spandex inserts and attached 
matching top skirt. Separate 
white chiffon tutu. Sequin disc, 
bow and metallic ribbon trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20261
Yankee Doodle Dandy
Star foil printed and solid royal 
spandex halter short unitard with 
white spandex felt lined collar. 
Separate royal fringe skirt with 
attached silver foil printed spandex 
cummerbund and red, white and 
royal chiffon bustle. Sequin braid 
and sequin trim.
Boa for headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20261

2026020259

20258

20258
Sailor’s Salute
White spandex and royal sequin 
on mesh unitard with spandex and 
adjustable nude elastic straps. 
Trunks included. Bow, sequin disc 
and spandex binding trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.

20259
Anchors Aweigh
Navy spandex halter leotard with 
red/white stripe spandex insert 
and attached white chiffon top 
skirt. Separate navy spandex 
skirt. Gold disc applique, 
spandex binding, bow, sequin 
and ribbon trim.
Headpiece included.  
SC-XXLA
G11-Short white gloves, optional.


